EAGLE EXPRESS

May 11, 2018

“Be wise in the way you act toward outsiders; make the most of every opportunity. Let your conversation be always full of
grace, seasoned with salt, so that you may know how to answer everyone.” -Colossians 4:5-6

May 14-18
May 15
May 17
May 17
May 21-23
May 23
May 24
May 25

HS Art Exhibit | Mezzanine
Spring Music Concert
8th Grade Buddies BBQ
Spring ELE Productions | 5 & 7pm
Senior Trip
Pajama Day
Last Day of School | K-8 Promotions
Senior Graduation
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18 HOUR AUCTION UPDATE!

THANK YOU!! You guys are amazing!! Our 18-Hour
Auction of Parking Spots brought in $22,357 for
PAC & Finish-the-Fields!
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MORE ON OUR AMAZING VOLUNTEERS

We didn’t want you to miss more photos that rolled in on our Volunteer Luncheon last week. This gives us
another chance to say a big ‘thank you’ to our amazing volunteers!

“Each one should use whatever gift he has received to serve
others, faithfully administering God’s grace in its various
forms.” 1 Peter 4:10

“Whoever brings blessing will be enriched, and one who waters
will himself be watered.” Proverbs 11:25
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THE MIGHTY UNTOUCHABLES RAISE THE ROOF at MCS!

The first ever MCS Band fundraiser was a whopping success – over 250 people attended, donating over $5,000
to support MCS’ music program! Thank you to the many families who attended and thank you to The Mighty
Untouchables who made it a memorable evening!
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A SHOWCASE OF STUDENT TALENT!

The 2018 ArtFest dazzled and entertained, from the beautiful art displays to the lively Talent Show – MCS’
end-of-year tradition was a huge success. We are touched by the incredible love and support of our families,
who make the ArtFest the beloved event it is today!

A RT F E S T 2 0 1 8 AWA R D S
Transitional Kindergarten
1st – Idy T.
2nd – Micah C.
3rd – Avery K.
PC – Costa M.

Kindergarten
1st – Shiloh D.
5th – Shaelyn C.
2nd – Sonya M. 6th – Braden B.
3rd – Christina H. PC – Lucas G.
4th – Ryan F.

Second
1st – Katelin C. 5th – Mckenna R.
2nd – Iris H.
6th – Esther S.
3rd – Sara C.
PC – Iris H.
4th – Rino S.

1st – Allie B.
2nd – Chloe F.
3rd – Allie B.
4th – Aidan B.

Third
1st – Cierra S.
5th – Daniel H.
2nd – Delaney M. 6th – Bryan B.
3rd – Ethan T.
PC – Amelie N.
4th – David S.

Fifth
5th – Ellie D.
6th – Delilah G.
PC – Aidan B.

First
1st – Asher B.
5th – Wyatt S.
2nd – Rachel O. 6th – Josiah C.
3rd – Analise J.
PC – Maci H.
4th – Clementine R.
Fourth
1st – Ari L.
PC – Ari L.
2nd – Claire V.
3rd – Savannah L.
4th – Shanelle B.

Seventh and Eighth
1st – Hailey K.
6th – Aiden J.
2nd – Aidan F.
PC – Hailey K.
3rd – Annaliese R.
HM – Mia H.
4th – Grace T.
HM – Enoch L.
5th – Joshua P.
HM – Ethan H.
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Support the Arts! Buy an ArtFest T-Shirt Today!

Buy one for your whole family $11-$14. Click here and place your order by Friday, May 18.

ArtFest T-shirt design co-creation by Isabelle Sanchez, 6th Grade and Hailey Kim, 8th Grade.

HIGH SCHOOL ART EXHIBIT NEXT WEEK!
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CELEBRATING NURSE’S DAY

In honor of Nurse’s Day, we want to say THANK YOU to Mrs. Woodahl who keeps us all healthy and safe!

A SOLEMN MOMENT AT THE 911 MEMORIAL

While visiting the 911 Memorial & Museum on the 8th Grade East Coast Trip, MCS students became
overwhelmed with emotion and sadness. After joining together to comfort & console one another, they locked
arms in a display of love and solidarity. These touching photos were submitted by our parent chaperone,
Monique Reyes.
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PARENT EVENT A PLEASANT SURPRISE

MCS parents and visitors made a great turn-out at Dr. Jeramy and Jerusha Clark’s
seminar this month, “Your Teenager is Not Crazy,” exploring the realm of young
adult behavior through the lens of brain science. This is the first of a series of
seminars hosted by Maranatha Chapel and MCS that will take place on our
campus. We’ll keep you posted on the next one!

THE WAY THINGS WORK
More than just fun, 6th Grade Camp was full of fascinating science experiments. Students participated in the
following classes:
• Practical Engineering, where they learned the basics of engineering while making balloon popping
devices.
• No Complaining Just Sustaining, where they saw the effects of erosion and drought firsthand and how
nature adapts to protect itself; they also learned about worm composting and how to help turn garbage
into healthy soil.
• Entomology, where they learned several insect orders, found bugs in their habitat, and dissected and 		
identified various parts of a grasshopper.
• Super Science Sessions, where they actively applied Biblical knowledge to Chemistry. Students learned 		
how free floating Hydrogen Ions determine the acidity of common household items and also received 		
an overview of basic chemistry.
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GET A JUMP START ON YOUR SUMMER PLANNING!
Registration is now open. Read more here.
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NEED EXTENDED CARE?

We have extended care available between school ending and the beginning of summer school. Click here.
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S U M M E R S PO RT CA MPS
BASKETBALL BASIC/FUNDAMENTALS CAMP July 16-20 | Grades 3-8 | Brooks Barnhard & Staff | 9-12am | $150
This camp is specially designed for boys and girls who want to improve their basic basketball skills while having
a lot of fun. We take pride in giving each player individual attention. Students will be practicing the fundamentals of dribbling, passing and shooting through one-on-one teaching and drills. Come and hoop it up with us this
summer!
STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING CAMP June 4-July 13 | Grades 8-12 | Coach Duggin & Staff
3:30-5:30pm | $200
Develop a positive mental outlook while improving yourself physically! This advanced weight training class not
only helps improve muscular strength and endurance, it will also help build the foundation for good weight
training habits in the future. Students will be able to recognize the benefits of regular physical activity while seeing firsthand how it helps their own body stay fit. The key focus of this class will be on muscle building, proper
technique, and weight training safety. Regular lifting routines will be adjusted weekly. Students will learn the
proper use of free weights and machine weights while learning how to build their own weight training program
with proper principles. Weigh in with us this summer!
MINI CHEER CAMP June 11- 15 | Grades K-8 | Brittany Bourgeois | 9-11am | $150
Come and have lots of spirited fun in our cheer camp this summer! Basic fundamentals will be covered, along
with a special emphasis on teamwork and school spirit. We look forward to cheering you on this summer!
ADVANCED CHEER CLINIC June 11-15 | Grades 9-12 | Brittany Bourgeois | 11am-2:30pm
If you would like to take your cheer abilities to the next level, then The Varsity Cheer Clinic is for you! This class
will feature new stunt training, and we will be perfecting them for safety. We’ll also be going over motions, making sure they are sharp – and we will also include jumps and tumbling (optional-for those who are interested).
This is a terrific opportunity to experience team bonding along with many things to learn and a lot of fun along
the way!
VOLLYBALL SKILLS CAMP August 6-10 | Grades 4-8 | Mary Beiler & Staff | 10am-12pm | $150
Get in the game this summer! This class is for the novice through intermediate player who is looking to improve
basic skills and game knowledge. Daily drills and scrimmages will cover all aspects of the sport. Join us for a
dynamic and fast-moving class that will be sure to make your summer exciting!
GIRLS STRENGTH AND FITNESS
CAMP # 1 July 9-13 | Grades 6-12 | Katherine Gordon | 8-10am | $150
CAMP #2 July 23-27 | Grades 6-12 | Katherine Gordon | 8-10am | $150
Join Strength and Fitness Camp and prepare your body to be at its best! Reach a level of fitness that will give you
a boost in your athletic abilities while improving your mental alertness. This camp will focus on flexibility, muscle groups, proper nutrition, stretching and working out with weights. Gain strength and flexibility while being
empowered through healthy fitness habits that can last a lifetime!

Click here to register.
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JUNIOR HIGH PROMOTION INFORMATION

8th Grade Promotion Rehearsals are mandatory for students participating in the ceremony. Please
make sure your students are present at the following times:
• Thursday May 17, 10:05-11:40am
• Monday May 21, 1:15-3pm
• Wednesday May 23, 8:00-8:45am
Thursday, May 24 is JH Promotion Day. 6th and 7th graders will report to school at their regular start
time (school begins at 8:15am). All JH students will leave with their parents after the JH Promotion,
which starts at 10:30am and should finish around 11:30am.
8th grade students do not need to be at school at 8:15am, unless they are accompanied by parents
to attend the Kindergarten or Elementary promotion ceremonies. All 8th Grade students will report
to classrooms between 10-10:15am. A light reception outside will immediately follow the ceremony
(11:30am-12pm) for family and friends of 8th graders.
*Please note, there will be no Hot Lunch or Quiet Zone on May 24.

JH AMAZING RACE WEDNESDAY, MAY 23
Wednesday, May 23 is a team dress day for all JH
students. Students are to wear their designated team
color for the JH Games in the afternoon. Students may
wear jeans or their school uniform shorts ONLY. The
teams and team colors will be displayed on the JH
Bulletin Board. On Wednesday, May 23 we are following our regular school schedule: Late start Wednesday
– school begins at 9am and ends at 3pm. Students will
need a lunch for this day; hot lunch will be available if
you placed an order.
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BOT BASH!

All 27 Robotics Club students from grades 1-3 celebrated at the end-of-year party. From January
through May, students learned how to code robots to do crazy things dancing at parties, maneuvering
through obstacle courses and building towns. A special ‘thank you’ to our hard-working parent volunteers who led the teams, as well as our student robotics coaches who stepped in to help the students
where needed. And of course, a big ‘thank you’ to Tara Pritchett, our fearless Robotics Leader who
helped make this year a HUGE success with her organizational skills and leadership. See you all next
year!
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THE FORCE AWAKENS HERE

Students and staff celebrated Star Wars dress up day in style last week.

OH WHAT A GREAT DAY WITH MY BUDDY AND ME!

8TH Graders and their Elementary School buddies gathered for a cheery photo at SeaWorld last
Monday.
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YAY! PAJAMAS ALL DAY!

Get Ready for Pajama Day – Wednesday, May 23
We are going to close out the school year with some fun! It’s Pajama Day
on the last day of school! Come to school wearing your fun and comfy
pajamas so you will be ready for movies and snacks after lunch. Teachers
will be finishing out the afternoons with yearbook signing and movie parties complete with snacks provided by the Elementary ASB.

MOMMY AND ME!
Preschoolers enjoyed some special time with mom at Mother’s Day
Tea, showing them how much they are loved and appreciated.

mommy love!
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Time to Enroll in Summer School!

Summer School Enrollment
Summer Sessions runs from June 4 to June 29, Monday through Friday from 8:30am – 12:30pm.
Weekly Themes:
Session 1: June 4-8 Dinosaur Discovery – Special assembly visit from reptile friends
Session 2: June 11-15 Circus! Circus! – Special assembly presentation with Ms. Sparkles
Session 3: June 18-22 Junior Chefs – Creating and tasting exciting fun recipes all week
Session 4: June 25-29 Sports Fun – Sports theme jump house on Friday
There are hard copies in the Preschool office, or get it here.
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BOYS VOLLEYBALL MAKE IS TO 2ND ROUND CIF!
Three months ago, a group of athletes made the commitment to form Maranatha’s first-ever Boys Volleyball Team. None (with the exception of two players), had any volleyball experience whatsoever. Add
an experienced coach, with a couple of CIF titles under his belt, and now this Cinderella team is in the
playoffs! Cheer them on today, Friday, May 11 in Oceanside as they take on the Missions Vista Varsity
team at 7pm. Don’t miss what is sure to be a thrilling night!

CIF QUARTERFINALS
Maranatha vs. Mission Vista
Friday, 5.11.18 @ 7PM at Mission Vista High, Oceanside

PHILLIP WILLIS – VANGUARD UNIVERSITY LIONS
When Phillip Willis transferred to Maranatha for
his Junior year, he made an immediate impact on
the team - leading the Eagles to back-to-back Pacific League titles while being named the league’s
‘Player of the Year’ for both his Junior and Senior
seasons. His scoring average of 20.3 points per
game is best in school history. In his Senior year,
he ranked in the top 15 in all of San Diego County
in five categories: Points per Game, Rebounds,
Assists, Steals, and 3-Point Shots Made. His success did not go unnoticed at the collegiate level
as he fielded multiple offers, ultimately deciding
to stay local and signing with Vanguard.
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EPIC PHOTO MOMENTS AT RECENT TRACK & FIELD MEET

Thank you Kelly Gechoff for the stunning photos of our Track and Field Team at the Pacific League
Cluster Meet #4 at Orange Glen Thursday, May 3. Many of our MCS athletes achieved 5th place or
higher in a truly exciting meet. Following the Coastal Conference Finals last Thursday, our Eagles will
barrel through to the Prelims on May 19, and qualifed athletes will move onto the CIFSDS Finals on May
26. Finish strong, Eagles!
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STEP INTO THE STORY – ISRAEL 2019

Join Maranatha Chapel on a life-transforming journey April 29 – May 11, 2019 as you immerse yourself
in the sights, culture, and breathtaking landscapes of the Holy Land! The Bible will come alive in ways
you never thought possible; and your daily walk, prayer life, and understanding of Scripture will be
forever changed.

Tour Highlights
• Special communion service at the Garden Tomb
• Opportunity for baptism or re-dedication in the Jordan River
• Boat ride across the Sea of Galilee on a replica from Jesus’ time
• Time for prayer at the Western “Wailing” Wall in Jerusalem
• First-century hospitality in a reenacted Galilean village
• Walking the very roads on which Jesus walked!
Find out more here: https://www.morningstartours.com/mar989/

DECISION AMERICA
SAVE THE DATE! MAY 20th at 7:30pm. Franklin Graham with special guest Jeremy Camp will be coming
to Grape Day Park in Escondido. Come for an Exciting
Evening of Music and a Powerful Message of Hope.
Admission is Free! Click here for more information.
San Diego is the very first tour date!
“I know where I’ve come from! I know why I’m here!
I know where I’m going! Do you?” This is the most
important question of your life. – Billy Graham
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DIVE INTO A GREAT READ THIS SUMMER!
He’s done it again! Our very own Pastor Ray brings us to the literal mountaintop with another inspiring novel.
In his new book, On the Mountain of the Lord, Pastor Ray Bentley, and best-selling author, Bodie
Thoene, have teamed up to write an exciting and inspiring story of intrigue and prophecy. Experience
the wonder of being caught up in dreams, visions, and real-life experiences. On the Mountain of the
Lord will be released in July 2018. Don’t miss this exciting first installment of a prophetic and profound
trilogy!

PRE-ORDER ON AMAZON, CLICK HERE!
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This section accommodates MCS information that isn’t necessarily ‘new’ but convenient to have handy weekly!

MOMS IN PRAYER

Moms In Prayer International - Join the worldwide community of moms praying for children & schools. We meet
Monday mornings 8:20-9:20am in the After School Care Room (ASCP). Every Monday except half-days and holidays.

MCS STUDENT HOLIDAY/NON-STUDENT DAYS CALENDAR
Click on links for your planning purposes:
2017-2018
2018-2019

PARENT VOLUNTEERS

Mrs. Dorsey is the contact person in the Admissions department for processing volunteer applications. Please
contact her directly for more information | cherie.dorsey@maranathachristianschools.org

SUPPORT MCS WHEN YOU SHOP AT AMAZON.COM

Want to shop at Amazon and support MCS at the same time? Click here and start shopping. MCS will get a
percentage of what you buy. Shop away!

WE’RE ON INSTAGRAM!

Follow us @mcs_eagles and tag us in your posts – use #mcseagles17

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!
Click to follow us on Facebook

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER!
Stay up to date with us on Twitter!

